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Abstract. This work gathers important developments carried out in a specific
area of the Biomedical Engineering which applies advanced models based on
Artificial Neural Networks to improve Cardiovascular Rehabilitation (CR) pro-
cesses by using Cycloergometers. This work presents an updated revision of pro-
posals, focusing on different problems involved in CR and considering features
and requirements nowadays taken into account during their modelling processes.
Furthermore, the signals analysed in these models are studied and presented be-
low. Among them, a review of solutions applied to CR processes, focused on
Computational Intelligence are cited.
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1 Introduction
Moderate and aerobic physical exercise is an essential part of the rehabilitation
in people with cardiovascular problems [15, 9]. The treatments of cardiovascular
pathologies need to combine different medical techniques as pharmacological or
surgery treatments, diet changes, and physical activity [8]. The cost-benefit ratio of
Cardiovascular Rehabilitation processes is very promising, considering each one of
the factors involved in the selected treatment[39].
This physical activity consists of preconfigured exercises that must be correctly
adapted to each patient, and it must be done under control to generate a clear and
secure benefit [17]. This is consideredmore critical in patients with a cardiovascular
advanced disease, or after suffering an intense attack, such as heart attacks [26].
Nowadays, rehabilitation processes are also considered for old people, in order to
improve their quality of life. This kind of processes have their specific character-
istics and problems [30]. The use of training machines joined with cardiovascular
monitoring systems allows to do exercise under control and in a highly accurate
manner. Between this group ofmachines, the cycloergometers are the least traumatic
devices, allowing to practise exercise to people with whatever physical condition.
The benefits obtained using these devices overtake simple and classical recovery
processes of a cardiovascular disease, improving besides the general physical state
of patients, adding a very low damage risk too [2]. Cycloergometers are devices
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based on cycling pedal movement. In many cases, they can be adapted, in order to
be more accessible to the physical condition of patients.
The monitoring of the evolution of these exercises, in general, is based on the
response of the electrical cardiovascular system. Often, it is only necessary to mea-
sure a basic unit, as the heart rate (beating per second), to detect the cardiovascular
system’s workload [9, 16, 44], as well as some possible cardiovascular problems
[20, 19, 13, 29, 6]. Cardiac rhythm measurements provide us additional informa-
tion, which is necessary for rehabilitation processes in patients who have serious
or advanced illnesses [11]. In addition, these allow to find correlation between
physical and psychological activities [32, 4], as well as a more detailed analysis
of the physical performance [34]. Sometimes, more advanced and deeper electric
signal analysis is used (e.g. like with electrocardiograms) during physical exercises
or effort tests in a cycloergometer, in order to detect a disease [1]. In several cases,
breath in/out gas, circulatory pressure or even chemistry tests of different biolog-
ical processes involved in, are measured [12]. In most of the rehabilitation cases,
the cardiac rhythm measurement is enough for specialised medical staff, to decide
about the correct execution of the prescribed exercise [15].
The modelling of the cardiovascular system response, measured in the context
of an exercise answer which is executed with an ergometer, is a useful tool for both
to help medical staff to correctly control the exercise, and to be the basic starting
point that is necessary to make an automatic exercise correctly. In this regard, there
are many references dealing with this issue as the work by Mutijarsa et all where
they create the relationship between pedalling cadence and cardiac beating [27], or
others as Yuchi and Xiao where they develop a predictive model of cardiac beating
based on physical activity [47, 46].
In this article, we discuss different methods, which nowadays have been applied
to modelling of the cardiovascular system response. Among them, we focus on
systems based on Computational Intelligence techniques. The purpose of this study
is to reinforce an investigation line, in which we suggest the use of a model based on
Neural Networks to reproduce a nonlinear NARX system [18], in order to so solve
the problem of complex modelling, looking for improvements in future research
lines and applications.
2 Cardiovascular Rehabilitation with Cycloergometer
2.1 What is a cycloergometer and how does it work?
A cycloergometer is a physical exercising machine that simulates the effort that has
to be made in a real bicycle [33, 31]. Exercise intensity can be controlled by the
change of torque, which is introduced by putting resistance upon the spin of pedals
or changing spinning frequency (revolutions per minute, RPM). Both parameters
combined, the intensity and the torque, provide the mechanical power produced by
the patient. Modern cycloergometers have an electromagnetic brake torque which
allows changing torque with an electronic system.
The torque values that can be reached change according to the system velocity,
although the cycloergometer allows to regulate the brake torque in such a way that
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different work-power schedules could be configured with respect to any patient,
ranging from light aerobic profiles to anaerobic ones. The range of work revolutions
goes from 30 RPM to 120 RPM, being typical medium values those inside the range
between 60 and 80 RPM. Cycloergometer has included a cardiac rhythm sensor
as well. With these devices, both mechanical effort signals and cardiac rhythm are
tested with a frequency of one value per minute.
In order to accurately control a specific rehabilitation exercise, it is necessary
to configure precisely the system settings and to maintain the supervision of work
revolutions parameter, as well as the mechanical power generated. According to the
physiological features of patients and to the objectives to aim into an exercise, the
maximum and minimum limits are fixed, as well as the different periods of working
and resting time.
In [34, 4, 32, 11] the cardiac rhythm evolution is proposed as the parameter for
the Cardiovascular rehabilitation exercises and monitoring the physiological status
of the patient.
2.2 Cardiovascular Rehabilitation using a Cycloergometer
In general, any rehabilitation process consists in a succession of physical efforts and
relaxing periods. These processes have a variable length and intensity which will
make the patient gets exercise. The main objective of these rehabilitation processes
is to obtain a progressive and effective improvement of the patient cardiovascular
system, carried out without putting the life of the person at risk [23].
A cardiovascular rehabilitation process on a cycloergometer consists in a planned
and spaced on time session, in which there are some aims to set or cardiac rhythms
to achieve. The work of Hernandez et al, according to the presented results, es-
tablishes that a detailed monitoring of the patient during the exercise, combined
with a set of standardisation in cardiovascular rehabilitation processes, makes these
processes perform better, based on the efficiency shown in their results [17].
Parameters calculation of rehabilitation process is made through the history
of every patient and the observations obtained from consecutive performances.
Based on that, the measure of the cardiovascular behaviour of each patient, together
with the cycloergometer registers of mechanical efforts, have therefore a huge
relevance, as mentioned by Conconi in [7]. In Fig. 1 the Conconi test registered on
a cycloergometer is presented. This figure shows the Heart rate and revolutions per
minute and also the power Watts, generated by the patient during the exercise.
There is amethod very used that allows obtaining improvements in the treatment
of patients with cardiovascular problems. This method sets a previously established
profile of cardiovascular effort, logically according to cardiovascular rhythm of
the patient. During the exercise, the cycloergometer will control and adapt the
exercise intensity level, in order to fit the cardiac rhythm of the patient to the profile
configured at the beginning of this exercise
As previously mentioned, the mechanical intensity of physical exercise on a
cycloergometer depends on work revolutions and the brake torque produced by
the machine. Each patient requires a different intensity of work to achieve a pre-
established cardiovascular rhythm and in turn, the relation between RPM and torque
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Fig. 1. Example of a cardio training on a cycloergometer
becomes different through the time [10, 40, 15, 21]. Fig. 2 shows the data from a
typical cardio-training session.
The function that fits the cardiovascular rhythm of a patient and the mechanical
effort developed is extremely non-linear. Moreover, this function changes along the
time and it is different for each person. Other aspects that affect this function over
time are, among the most important: the history of each patient; the environmental
situation; patient daily diet; and other kind of physical efforts not controlled. This
means that it is necessary to achieve a precise and safe control system to perform
an exercise accurately, effectively and safely. The control system is usually not
automatic, being operated by specialised medical staff. Without a precise control of
the exercise, it is possible to endanger the life of patients or not achieve the expected
improvements [17, 40]. For all these reasons, the accurate performance of a system
model of the system composed by the cycloergometer and the person who needs a
cardiovascular exercise under control has an enormous importance.
2.3 Analysis and system proposal to be modelled
Most of the works developed in this research area reproduce models of the binomial
cycloergometer-patient based on Perceptron Neural Networks or non-linear math-
ematical models including autoregressive exogenous inputs. Preliminary results
show the possibility to model that binomial system in healthy people, through ses-
sions made using the Conconi test and performing different cardiovascular training
in a commercial cycloergometer [18, 25]. These models adjust the relationship be-
tween the cycloergometer Power input (Watts) and the Heart Rate (beats per minute)
of a person performing the exercise. These models correctly performs when they
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Fig. 2. Example of a cardio-training on a cycloergometer
are tested with series of samples in which ranges or workload are similar. Although,
these are limited when they are applied to work ranges with variations. In the fol-
lowing section an initial and brief compilation of works that pretend to improve
the mentioned models is presented. All this works are related to the area of the
Computational Intelligence.
3 Proposed Methodologies to Cardiovascular System
Modelling
In the last years, there have been several attempts to progress within different lines
of research to obtain a better knowledge of the human cardiovascular system, in
order to face the challenge of explaining about how it works and to be able to face
different illnesses. For that purpose, it is not necessary to collect a big amount of
signals from different sources and exercise conditions, to understand and analyse
the cardiovascular history of a patient. With the selection of an appropriate set
of parameters, it is possible to obtain a model of the cardiovascular system that
performs accurately, as the references presented below establish.
In our work, we try to reflect how using advanced computing models it is possi-
ble to easily reproduce the behaviour of a cardiovascular system, based principally
on the pre-selected parameters. We will present how to identify and classify cardio-
vascular systems, taking into account different goals in researching. The methods
proposed by several authors are based on classification techniques, transformation
techniques to adapt the information to meaningful variables, and time series tech-
niques to fit a function to the evolution of the system. The research work that we
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have performed relies on this last technique. Anyway, we find interesting to review
current developments in the rest of categories.
3.1 Classification systems
The models obtained with this technique generate a result that puts in value and
shows useful information coming from data sets which were previously measured
systematically. Thismethod is very common in different clinic tests because it allows
analysing big volume of data based on learning models. The work of Burghardt
and Ajtai suggests to use Neuronal and Bayesian Networks, in order to classify
different genotypes and their possible influence on cardiovascular illnesses. This
work analyses standard databases related to these illnesses. [3]. Weng et al set out a
comparison of four learning machines (random forest, logistic regression, gradient
boosting machines, neural network), that from a statistical data set of a population
group they estimate the probability of suffering a cardiovascular illness.[43]. Choi et
al present a comparative study of different computational models, such an Artificial
Neuronal Network (ANN), that from statistical database of patients calculate the
risk of suffering a heart attackwithin a period of time between 12 and 18months.[5].
Rashid proposes an expert system based on ANNs in order to prematurely detect
different cardiovascular problems, taking into account statistical databases [36].
3.2 Transforming Information
The information obtained from the behaviour of the cardiovascular system is usually
very extensive. Thus, it is essential to transform the information obtained into an-
other parameters’ set that will be easier to process or analyse. In this way, Guillermo
et al propose a system combining ANNs and transformed wavelets to detect mur-
murs in electrocardiogram (ECG) signals.[14]. Acharya and collaborators suggest
to detect heart arrhythmia based on ANN models that are trained from different
ECG signals divided in segments [1]. In the work of Li et al, a different technique
which compress the ECG signals measuring from each patient, is used. This system
is designed to transmit to a control unit the most relevant information, in order to
make easier the tracing of the cardiovascular system evolution of a patient [22]
3.3 Cardiovascular System Modelling by Time Series
Other kind of works process and analyse ECG signals, using temporal slide win-
dows, to find abnormalities into the cardiovascular system. Rius et al propose a
regression model to compare multivariable electrocardiographical strokes in order
to detect arrhythmia during the exercise of physical training.[37]. In other work,
Rajpurkar presents an ANN to detect arrhythmia in portable ECG machines. [35].
From the point of view of Time Series, these are a set of sequential data
obtained from the response of a system. In the context of rehabilitation exercises or
cardiovascular training, they are a fundamental tool for the control. Nowadays, there
are several proposals that develop intelligent control systems by using advanced
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models extracting from time series processing. Vieira et al propose a personal
cardiovascular rehabilitation system based on Expert Systems that makes use of a
Kinect device.[42]. On the other hand, Myers proposes the use of ANN for heart
problem detection during the training or cardiovascular tests [28]. Instead,Mutijarsa
proposes a system based on ANN to model and predict the cardiovascular response
when pedalling on a bicycle [27]. Moreover, the work of Song proposes a model
to control the load of a training based on the results obtained previously. [41].
Otherwise, Xiao and Yuchi carry out a study in which they propose an ANN model
based on time series, testing different ANN topologies and input signals. They use
bicycles among other training devices[45, 44, 46, 47]. Finally, the work of Savioli
et al proposes an analysis with Deep Learning techniques in pedalling system [38].
4 Conclusions
The collection of references presented in this work shows that, nowadays, there are
different open frontiers to overcome and study, with respect to accurately design and
control cardiovascular rehabilitation processes of patients suffering heart problems.
This is a very promising field, since many new proposals are currently appearing,
as the work presented by Ldwing et al [24].
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